ABSTRACT
130
NW-SE trending mineral and stretching lineation ascribed to the D2 phase. Near Naucelle
131
( Fig. 1) , top-to-the NW shear criteria coeval with a biotite-garnet-staurolite metamorphism is 132 observed (Fig. 3C , E, F; Burg et al., 1986; 1989) . A flat-lying mylonitic fabric with NW-SE 133 trending folds with axes parallel to the stretching lineation developed during the ductile 134 shearing that accommodated the tectonic superposition of the S t -Sernin-sur-Rance nappe 135 upon the LGU (Fig. 3A, B ). Further east, the dip of the foliation increases progressively to event was preceded by an earlier deformation phase that is well observed in the UGU and
144
LGU series, in the S t -Sernin-sur-Rance and S t -Salvi-de-Carcavès nappes in the Rouergue 145 area. Where the units are not deformed by the later D2 and D3 events, a N-S to N30°E
146 trending stretching lineation is observed, associated with intrafolial folds and top-to-the-SW 147 shearing (Figs. 1, 3D ). Yet, at many places, the D2 NW-SE trending folds deformed this early 148 mineral lineation (Fig. 3A,B D 
180
Whatever the precise absolute age of the three D1, D2 and D3 events, their relative 181 timing allows us to draw an interpretative general cross-section (Fig. 2) 
194
Zircon populations in the granite yielded a TIMS U-Pb age of ca 360±20 Ma (Pin, 1981 
217
The Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous (360-350 Ma) D2 event with a top-to-the-
218
NW shearing is also recognized in many places of the Massif Central ( 
248
The pre-Visean age of the deformation is attested by the age of the terrigenous deposits of the 
252
The MP/MT D2 metamorphism dated at ca 360 Ma, is coeval with the Devonian- 
273
Although close to the Rheic suture, (Fig. 6) , the syn-metamorphic ductile deformation 
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